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A very interesting way to introduce FishWatch into your NatureWatch Program.  24 pages.  Fully Illustrated.  Thanks to Don Duff, Dr, Fred Eales, and Joe McGurrin for this presentation.





Trout Unlimited and Trout Unlimited and 
U.S. Forest Service U.S. Forest Service 
work with State and work with State and 
Federal agencies and Federal agencies and 
Native American Tribes Native American Tribes 
to enhance restoration to enhance restoration 
of native of native salmonidssalmonids in in 
Western U.S.Western U.S.



Some Western native Some Western native 
cutthroat trout include:cutthroat trout include:

•• WestslopeWestslope

•• LahontanLahontan

•• Colorado RiverColorado River

•• YellowstoneYellowstone

•• BonnevilleBonneville

•• Rio GrandeRio Grande



Land management can affect recovery of native speciesLand management can affect recovery of native species



Low tech methods assist native Low tech methods assist native salmonidsalmonid recoveryrecovery

The old refrigeratorThe old refrigerator
… you never know where you’ll … you never know where you’ll 
find one!find one!

…… the ‘ole fridge’ is now a the ‘ole fridge’ is now a 
streamside incubatorstreamside incubator



A refrigerator can hold A refrigerator can hold uptoupto 80,000 80,000 
salmonidsalmonid eggs.eggs.

Hatching success is 85 Hatching success is 85 –– 99%.99%.

SwimSwim--up fry ready to exit the fridge.up fry ready to exit the fridge.





Eggs are placed in top of the Eggs are placed in top of the 
WhitlockWhitlock--VibertVibert boxesboxes

Schematic of the Fridge Schematic of the Fridge 
Streamside IncubatorStreamside Incubator



Eggs are placed in the top Eggs are placed in the top 
compartmentcompartment

Boxes with eggs are placed Boxes with eggs are placed 
within the within the frige’sfrige’s ‘channels’‘channels’



Streamside Incubators can be Streamside Incubators can be 
hooked up to hooked up to ––

… springs and… springs and

…… streamsstreams

Gravity flow provides Gravity flow provides 
water to the incubatorswater to the incubators



Streamside incubators used to “jumpStreamside incubators used to “jump--start” start” 
wild trout recruitment into fishless waters wild trout recruitment into fishless waters 
rather than using hatchery fish.rather than using hatchery fish.

5,000 eggs here with 92% hatchery success.5,000 eggs here with 92% hatchery success.



Freezer compartments Freezer compartments 
in old in old frigesfriges can serve can serve 
as sediment  as sediment  
““catchmentcatchment basins” to basins” to 
reduce fine sediment reduce fine sediment 
into the incubatorinto the incubator



““Coleman coolers” Coleman coolers” 
can be used as can be used as 

streamside incubatorsstreamside incubators

The small “6 The small “6 pakpak” lunch” lunch--coolercooler
The 48The 48--quart size can hold 8,000 quart size can hold 8,000 

eggseggs



Coleman coolers Coleman coolers 
can be set up at can be set up at 
remote stream remote stream 

locationslocations

Anchored in streambedAnchored in streambedIntake PVC pipeIntake PVC pipe

Cooler with 50Cooler with 50--feet, 1 inch PVC pipe, feet, 1 inch PVC pipe, 
gravity flowgravity flow

Cooler with 8 egg boxes with 8,000 Cooler with 8 egg boxes with 8,000 
eggs.eggs.

Water in Water in 

Water Water 
and fry and fry 
exitexit



Incubators can be made from 
all sizes of “coolers”

Dr. Fred Eales, Wyoming TU, shows his new design of 
an “upweller” bottle for hatching eggs.

The new “upweller” bottle design can take up to 5,000 
eggs and can be used with Witlock-Vibert boxes



Native Americans use incubators to recover native troutNative Americans use incubators to recover native trout

GoshuteGoshute Tribe, UtahTribe, Utah--Nevada, USA Nevada, USA 
is restoring the native Bonneville is restoring the native Bonneville 
cutthroat trout known as their “redcutthroat trout known as their “red--
fish” to Tribal watersfish” to Tribal waters



The The GoshutesGoshutes, TU, and partners , TU, and partners 
constructed a brood pond …constructed a brood pond …

…… with spawning channelswith spawning channels







The The GoshuteGoshute Tribe, TU, and Deep Creek Mountain Ranch are testing with Tribe, TU, and Deep Creek Mountain Ranch are testing with 
NASA and U.S Navy …NASA and U.S Navy …

…… hooked hooked uptoupto outlet of  outlet of  
the “old fridge”the “old fridge”

…… powered by a solar panel to powered by a solar panel to 
record fry exiting  to the record fry exiting  to the 

streamstream--brood pondsbrood ponds

A Fish Detector with an infrared beam …



The ShoshoneThe Shoshone--Bannock Tribe, Idaho, has successfully tested Bannock Tribe, Idaho, has successfully tested 
the “ fish detector” with NASA / Navy for Pacific salmon and the “ fish detector” with NASA / Navy for Pacific salmon and 
steelhead trout connected to a NOAA satellite for fish data steelhead trout connected to a NOAA satellite for fish data 
monitoring by tribal high school studentsmonitoring by tribal high school students

Incubator monitoring Incubator monitoring 
systemsystem

FrigesFriges on stream with satellite on stream with satellite 
transmittertransmitter



Streamside IncubatorsStreamside Incubators

…… save your save your 
fridges forfridges for

…… an incubatoran incubator

…… get 90% get 90% ±±
hatching successhatching success

…… for native fish restorationfor native fish restoration
…… from an ‘ole fridge’ a 5from an ‘ole fridge’ a 5--
pound Bonneville cutthroatpound Bonneville cutthroat



…… from an ‘ole from an ‘ole fridgefridge’ ’ 
a 5a 5--pound Bonneville pound Bonneville 

cutthroatcutthroat


